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Description

[0001] The present invention is directed to an appara-
tus for compression molding plastic articles according to
the preamble of claim 1, and to a method of compression
molding plastic articles with the apparatus of claim 1.

Background and Objects of the invention

[0002] US-A 5,554,327 discloses a method and appa-
ratus for compression molding plastic articles such as
plastic closures. US-A 5,603,964 discloses an apparatus
for cutting and delivering extruded plastic gobs to the
successive molds of the molding apparatus.
[0003] A compression molding apparatus of the pre-
amble to claim 1 is known from WO 95/32086 A. The
mold charge transfer means is in the form of a head in-
cluding cups which remove, from a nozzle, a dose of
material to be transferred to the female molds which are
arranged in one circular rotating row.
[0004] From US 2,672,652 a molding apparatus is
known having a turntable and female mold tools on it in
the form of cavity plates wherein a plurality of cavities in
columns and rows are provided. At a filling position, each
cavity plate can be removed from its circular path on the
turntable and filled when passing beneath a nozzle ori-
fice. This direct filling has the disadvantage that the mold
charge in each cavity corresponds to the size of this cav-
ity.
[0005] In molding apparatus, also a rotary table is
known (GB 456,843 A) which can be locked in a filling
position, a molding position, and an ejecting position. The
rotary table carries mold box units having a plurality of
cavities which can be filled in the filling position. There
is no common motion of the female and male tools along
an endless path, and there is no mold charge transfer
means. An object of the present invention is to provide
a method and apparatus of the described character that
achieve improved efficiency in terms of tooling density
and utilization of plant floor space.

Summary of the invention

[0006] The invention is defined in claims 1 and 10.
[0007] An apparatus for compression molding plastic
articles such as closures in accordance with the present
invention.include a plurality of tools mounted in opposed
pairs with the tools of each pair including opposed male
and female mold sections. The tool pairs are mounted
for motion in an endless path. The tool pairs and asso-
ciated mold sections are closed during motion in the path
for compression molding a charge in the mold cavity
formed between the mold sections of each pair, and
opening the mold cavity to release an article formed be-
tween the mold sections.
[0008] In accordance with an aspect of the present in-
vention, each of the tool assemblies carries mold cavity
cores and holders for forming a plurality of mold cavities

at each tool pair. The mold cavities are equally spaced
from each other circumferentially of the mold path, both
within each tool set and between tool sets. Density of
production is thus greatly increased as compared with
prior art in which each tool pair forms only a single cavity.
The mold elements and cavities preferably are disposed
in arrays on each tool pair concentric with the turret axis.
Preferably, each tooling within each array is equally cir-
cumferentially spaced from its adjacent tooling within the
same array. The mold cavities may be radially aligned or
radially staggered with the same number of cavities in
each array, or may be disposed such that there is a great-
er number of cavities in the outer array than in the inner
array.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0009] The invention, together with additional objects,
features and advantages thereof, will be best understood
from the following description, the appended claims and
the accompanying drawings in which:

FIG. 1 is a sectional view in side elevation of a com-
pression molding apparatus in accordance with one
presently preferred embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 2 is a top plan view of the molding apparatus
illustrated in FIG. 1:
FIG.2A is a fragmentary view on an enlarged scale
of a portion of FIG. 2;
FIG. 3 is a fragmentary elevational view of a portion
of the machine illustrated in FIG. 1 on an enlarged
scale;
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary elevational view of another
portion of the machine illustrated in FIG. 1 on an
enlarged scale;
FIG. 5 is a fragmentary elevational view showing tim-
ing of the various cams in the apparatus cam section;
FIGS. 6A-E are fragmentary elevational views that
illustrate the upper and lower tooling assemblies at
sequential stages of operation;
FIG. 6F is a view similar to that of FIG. 6D,
FIG. 7 is an elevational view taken from the direction
7 in FIG. 6E,
FIG. 8 is a fragmentary plan view of the mold charge
station in FIG. 2,
FIG. 9 is an elevational view of the mold charge sta-
tion in FIG. 8 in conjunction with the apparatus tooling
of FIG. 3,
FIG. 10 is a fragmentary elevational view similar to
that of FIG. 4,
FIG. 11 is a fragmentary elevational view similar to
that of FIG. 5 but showing modification thereof in
accordance with the embodiment of FIG. 10,
FIG. 11A is a fragmentary view on an enlarged scale
of a portion of FIG. 11,
FIG. 12 is a fragmentary elevational view similar to
those of FIGS. 4 and 10,
FIGS. 13 and 14 are fragmentary views on an en-
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larged scale that illustrate respective modifications
to the embodiment of FIG. 2,
FIG. 15 is an elevational view of a portion of FIG. 9
showing the gob feeder disk in greater detail,
FIG. 16 is an elevational view taken substantially
from the direction 16 in FIG. 2, and
FIGS. 17 and 18 are fragmentary views on enlarged
scales of the portions of the apparatus within the
circles 17 and 18 in FIG. 1.

Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments

[0010] FIGS. 1-9 illustrate a compression molding ap-
paratus 10 in accordance with a presently preferred em-
bodiment of the invention as comprising a turret 12
mounted for rotation about an axis 14 on and with respect
to a machine frame 16. Turret 12 has three axially spaced
radially extending plates 18, 20, 22 that form mounting
brackets for the compression mold tooling, as will be de-
scribed. A uniformly spaced circumferential array of slide
shafts 24 extend parallel to axis 14 of turret 12 through
slide bearings 26, 28, 30 carried by turret plates 18, 20,
22 respectively. An upper tooling assembly 32 includes
an upper actuator 34 affixed to slide shaft 24 on opposite
axial sides of upper turret plate 18. An upper cam follower
roller 36 is carried by actuator 34 for rolling engagement
with an upper forming cam 38 carried by machine frame
16 above turret 12. Actuator 34 also carries a roller 40
that cooperates with an upper lift cam 42 on frame 16 for
lifting actuator 34 and tooling assembly 32 upwardly for
release of molded parts. An upper tool holder 44 is carried
by each actuator 34 and slidably mounted on center turret
plate 20. Each tool holder 44 includes an array of mold
cores 46 (four in the illustrated embodiment) slidable in
associated core sleeves 48 and having lower ends that
form the male portions of the compression mold cavities.
A stripper sleeve 47 (FIGS. 3 and 6-7) surrounds the
lower end of each core 46, and is biased downwardly
with respect thereto by a stripper spring 45 (FIG. 6). Strip-
per springs 45 are encompassed within sleeves 48.
[0011] A lower tooling assembly 50 includes a slide 52
having axially spaced bearings 54 that slidably embrace
shaft 24 between turret plates 20, 22 beneath and in op-
position to each upper tooling assembly 32. A cavity
bracket 56 is mounted on each slide 52, and carries a
plurality of cavity holders 58 (four in the illustrated em-
bodiment) that form the female mold sections that oppose
cores 46 of the associated upper tool assembly 32 so as
to form complete cavities for compression molding of the
desired articles. Each cavity bracket 56 carries a lower
cam roller 61 that is disposed for engagement with a low-
er forming cam 60 carried by the lower section of machine
frame 16. Each cavity bracket 56 also has a roller 62 that
is engaged by a lower cam 64 carried by frame 16 for
pulling cavity bracket 56 and slide 52 downwardly, and
thereby removing molded parts from within the mold cav-
ities. Each cavity holder 58 is biased upwardly by a spring
mechanism, such as a coil spring 65a (FIGS: 1, 3-4 and

6F) or a fluid cylinder 65b (e.g., a nitrogen gas spring,
FIGS. 6A-6E). An upper rotary union is mounted to the
upper frame and conducts cooling water to the turret and
tooling mounted thereon, and is well known in the art of
rotary compression molding.
[0012] To the extent thus far described, operation of
mold apparatus 10 is generally as described in above-ref-
erenced U.S. Patent No. 5,554,327. As turret 12 and tool-
ing assembly pairs 32, 50 move in direction 120 in an
endless circular path (FIG. 2) about turret axis 14, mold
charges are placed by a charge mechanism 66 (FIGS. 2
and 8-9) onto cavity holders 58 when the cavities are in
the open condition illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 9. Continued
rotation of the turret brings rollers 36, 61 into engagement
with upper and lower forming cams 38, 60, which in turn
are contoured so as to move tooling assemblies 32, 50
toward each other and thereby bring cores 46 into com-
pression cavity-forming engagement with cavity holders
58 and the mold charges placed therein. The tooling as-
semblies are then held in this closed position as the turret
continues to rotate so as to compression mold and cure
the charges placed in the mold cavities into articles of
the desired contour. In the apparatus disclosed in the
referenced patent, this is accomplished by continued en-
gagement of rollers 36, 61 with cams 38, 60. As the tools
rotate about the turret axis toward the end of the forming
cycle, the contours of cams 38, 60 are such as to release
mold pressure on the cavities, and tooling assemblies
32, 50 are moved away from each other by means of
cams 42, 64 and cam rollers 40, 62 carried by the upper
and lower tooling assemblies respectively. The molded
articles are released and stripped from the mold tooling,
and the tool assemblies are spaced from each other pre-
paratory to receiving new mold charges.
[0013] Continued force is applied to the compression
mold elements during the curing cycle by a latch mech-
anism 70 in conjunction with spring 65a or 65b carried
by each tooling pair and a stop collar 72 disposed at the
lower end of each slide shaft 24. More specifically, each
stop collar 72 comprises a sleeve 73 that is slidably dis-
posed within each sleeve bearing 30 surrounding and
affixed to the lower end of each shaft 24. Each sleeve 73
has a radially outwardly projecting shoulder 74 at its up-
per end with a flat radially oriented face, and a lower end
in engagement with a ring or collar 76 that affixes collar
72 to shaft 24. As shown in FIG. 18, collar 76 is secured
to the lower end of shaft 24 by a screw 77, and is secured
to the lower end of stop collar sleeve 73 by the screws
79. A generally L-shaped latch 78 is mounted on a pivot
pin 80 within a pocket 82 at the lower end of each slide
52. A coil spring 84 is captured in compression between
a pocket on one leg of latch 78 and an opposing face of
pocket 82 on slide 52. The second leg of latch 78 extends
downwardly from pin 80 to a face 88 for opposed abutting
engagement with the axial face of stop collar 72. It will
be noted that the face 88 of latch 78 is angulated with
respect to the longitudinal dimension of the associated
latch leg so as to be in opposed facing engagement with
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stop collar 72 at the latched position of the latch illustrated
in FIG. 4. A latch actuator rod 90 is coupled at one end
to each latch 78 by a pivot pin 92, and extends down-
wardly through a bearing 94 on turret plate 22. As best
seen in FIG. 17, pin 92 extends through a ,slot 93 in latch
78 to accommodate pivoting of latch 78 about pivot pin
80. The lower end of actuator rod 90 carries a cam roller
96 that is disposed for axial engagement with a cam 98
carried by the lower section of machine frame 16. A pin
100 is affixed to middle turret plate 20 by a screw 102,
and extends downwardly from plate 20 into a pocket 104
formed on slide 52 for preventing rotation of slide 52
about shaft 24. An anti-rotation bracket 103 (FIGS. 1-4)
is fastened to each actuator 34, and slidably embraces
the shaft 24 of the next-adjacent tooling pair (see FIGS.
2 and 2A) to prevent rotation of each actuator 34 about
the axis of its associated shaft 24. Screws 102, pins 100
and brackets 103 thus keep the tooling pairs in alignment.
Brackets 103 also maintain tangential alignment of rollers
36 with cam 38.
[0014] In operation, when the mold cavities are open
in the condition of FIGS. 3 and 6A for receiving mold
charges, the lower leg of latch 78 is biased by spring 84
into radial sliding engagement with the outer periphery
of shoulder 74 on stop collar 72. As turret 12 continues
to rotate past mold charge station 66 (FIG. 2), upper and
lower rollers 36, 61 are engaged by upper and lower cams
38, 60 as previously described so as to close the mold
sections. As lower tooling assembly 50 and latch 78 are
moved upwardly by cam 60, and as upper tooling assem-
bly 32 and slide shaft 24 are moved downwardly by cam
38, latch 78 slides along the opposing radial surface of
stop collar 72 until the end of latch 78 clears shoulder 74
of stop collar 72. At this point, latch 78 is urged by spring
84 to the latched position illustrated in FIG. 4. The forces
applied by upper cam 38 may now be removed, and the
opposed mold sections are clamped in compression
molding engagement by operation of latch 78 against
stop collar 72. This clamped condition is thereafter main-
tained during a major portion of rotation of the turret and
tool sections (FIG. 2) until the tool assemblies again enter
cam section 110 within which all cams 38, 42, 64, 98 are
disposed. Upper cam 38 then again applies compressive
forces so as to release latch 78 for movement. At this
point, cam roller 96 is brought into engagement with latch
release cam 98 (FIGS. 1, 3 and 5), which moves actuator
rod 90 upwardly and pivots latch 78 out of engagement
with stop collar 72. With the latch thus held by cam 98
and actuator rod 90 out of the latching position, the cam-
ming forces on upper roller 36 and lower roller 61 may
be released, and rollers 40, 62 are brought into engage-
ment with cams 42, 64 for separating the mold halves.
Thus, the particular tool pair is ready for a next charge
and mold cycle.
[0015] FIG. 5 illustrates timing of cams 38, 42, 60, 64
an 98 within cam section 110. With the mold tooling pass-
ing through the cam section in the direction 120, mold
charges 121 (FIG. 6A) are loaded into the mold cavities

during the path portion 122 (FIGS. 5 and 6A) in which
the mold tooling assemblies are held apart by cams 42,
64 in cooperation with rollers 40, 62. After the mold cav-
ities are charged, continued rotation of the turret in direc-
tion 120 causes lower tooling assembly 50 to be lifted by
lower forming cam 60 in path portion 124 (FIGS. 5 and
6B). As the lower tooling assembly continues to move
upward, latch 78 is in sliding contact with the side of stop
collar 72 for the full upward stroke of the lower tooling.
Cavity holders 58 contact stripper sleeves 47 and force
the stripper sleeves upward against stripper sleeve
springs 45 to close the mold cavities. Upper tooling as-
sembly 32 is then lowered in path portion 126 (FIGS. 5
and 6C), by operation of cam 38 and roller 36, by a fixed
stroke determined by cam 38. Toward the end of this
stroke, the mold limiting force is reached and cavity hold-
ers 56 are compressed against the force limiting mech-
anism provided by either nitrogen gas cylinders 65b or
coil springs 65a. At this time, the force of molding results
in a reaction force against the cavity and its cavity holder
56 through the nitrogen cylinder or spring, and is opposed
by lower forming cam 60. Further actuation of the upper
actuator to its final extended position at path portion 128
(FIG. 5) causes cavity holder 56 to move further down-
ward relative to lower actuator slide 52, further compress-
ing the fluid or coil spring, which limits the mold force. At
this relative position of upper actuator shaft 24 and slide
latch 78, latch 78 clears stop collar 72, and latch spring
84 causes the latch to move into place above the stop
collar. As the tooling progresses from upper forming cam
38 at path portion 130 (FIG. 5), the upper tooling assem-
bly is raised by the upward force of the nitrogen or coil
spring until latch 78 contacts the upper surface of stop
collar 72, which prevents any further separation of the
upper and lower tooling assemblies. At this point, the
whole lower tooling assembly 32 and 50 is held in a down-
ward position against the reaction force of stripper
springs 45, and opposed by lower cam 60 against roller
61.
[0016] The tooling assemblies are thus held in a com-
pressed state for the remaining rotation of the turret (FIG.
2) during curing by operation of the latching device, with
minimal force being applied to the lower cam and the
upper cam being entirely absent. The cooling assembly
is thus self-locking, and the opposing forces of the upper
and lower tooling assemblies are contained within the
tooling assembly, resulting in only the stripper spring
force exerting external force against the machine frame.
This force is approximately 30% of the total mold force,
and is applied in a downward direction against the lower
cam and resisted by the turret assembly. As turret rotation
continues along path portion 131 into cam section 110
following the cure cycle, upper rollers 36 are sequentially
brought into engagement, with a releasing section of up-
per cam 38, which slightly compresses the nitrogen or
coil mold force limiting springs so as to relieve the force
applied to latch 78. While the latching force is so relieved,
roller 96 on latch actuator rod 90 is brought into engage-
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ment with cam 98, which releases the latch mechanism
and holds the latch mechanism open when lower cam
64 is brought into engagement with rollers 62 at time 132
for lowering the lower tooling assembly. The lower tooling
assembly is thus lowered at path portion 134 (FIGS. 5
and 6D), at which point cam 98 can release latch actuator
rod 90. The upper tooling assembly may then be released
at time 136, and moved upwardly by cam 42 and roller
40 for stripping formed parts from cores 46 between the
tooling assemblies (FIG. 6E) preparatory to loading new
mold charges.
[0017] FIGS. 8, 9 and 15 schematically illustrate mold
charge station 66. A mold pellet wheel assembly 140 has
an inner angularly spaced circumferential array of charge
pellet transfer cups or nests 142 and an outer angularly
spaced circumferential array of charge pellet transfer
cups or nests 144. The arrays of nests 142, 144 are dis-
posed on respective radially adjacent annular wheel sec-
tions 146, 148. Section 148 is circumferentially slidably
carried by section 146. Sections 146, 148 are fastened
to each other by screws extending through slotted holes
(not shown). FIG. 9 is a schematic representation of
wheel 140 having two nests 142, 144 in alignment with
a pair of mold charge nozzles 150, 152 on a nozzle block
158, and a diametrically opposed pair of nests 142, 144
overlying the mold cavities 59 into which the mold charg-
es are being positioned. Nozzles 150, 152 are connected
to dedicated charge melt channels 154, 156 within nozzle
block 158. These channels are independently supplied
with extrudate from a source 160 at a rate proportional
to the angular velocity of turret 12. For radially aligned
mold cavities as illustrated in FIG. 2, the two cavities may
be loaded simultaneously. The trailing radially aligned
cavities in four-cavity tooling of the type illustrated will
receive their mold materials at an increment in time later
than the leading cavities within the four-cavity cluster.
This time difference is not significant within the overall
cycle time. Two pellet cups or nests 142, 144 simultane-
ously align with two cavities 59 within lower tooling as-
sembly 50. As pellet wheel 140 continues to rotate, an
adjacent pair of pellet cups move into alignment with the
remaining two cavities within the cluster, and pellets are
discharged into the cavities. Since the instantaneous
speed of pellet cup 144 is greater than that of pellet cup
142, the trajectory of the respective pellets from each will
have a different path toward the underlying cavity. Fur-
thermore, the cavity coincident with pellet cup 144 will
be moving at an instantaneous speed somewhat less
than the cavity associated with cup 142. For this reason,
outer ring 148 can be mechanically circumferentially ad-
justed with respect to inner ring 146 to compensate for
such speed differences.
[0018] In accordance with the present invention, the
mold cavities are provided in arrays that travel in an end-
less path, preferably a circular path, in equally circum-
ferentially spaced arrays. Thus, in FIG. 2, there is an
inner circular array of mold cavities 59 and an outer cir-
cular array of mold cavities 59, with two cavities of each

array being disposed in each tooling pair. That is, each
tooling pair holds two cavities of the inner array and two
cavities of the outer array, or a total of four cavities. It will
be noted in particular that the cavities 59 of the inner
array and the cavities 59 of the outer array are uniformly
and equally spaced from each other both within each
cavity bracket 56 and between adjacent cavity brackets.
Likewise, the charge transfer cups or nests 142 and 144
in transfer wheel140 (FIGS. 8-9 and 15) are provided in
equally spaced circumferential arrays. Thus, angular ve-
locity of wheel 140 is coordinated with angular velocity
of turret 12 so that each may rotate continuously and at
constant speed during operation. As noted above, outer
ring 148 is circumferentially adjustable with respect to
inner ring 146 for timing dispensation of mold charges
from the inner and outer cups. In the alternative embod-
iment of FIG. 13, the number of mold transfer cups or
nests 142 within inner ring 146 may be reduced by
one-half, or source 160 may be timed to deliver extrudate
to every other inner nest 142. However, wheel 140 will
still rotate at constant angular velocity, and outer ring 148
may be readily adjusted to accommodate the offset dis-
position of the mold cavities in FIG. 13. The mechanism
for delivering the mold charges to the disk transfer nests
and from the disk transfer nests to the mold cavities is
the same as in above-referenced U.S. Patent No.
5,603,964.
[0019] FIG. 7 illustrates T-slot connection between
core pins 46 and actuator 34 of each upper tooling as-
sembly 32. Two T-slots 34a, 34b in each actuator 34
locate all four core pins 46 within each tooling assembly
cluster, each slot being of sufficient width to accommo-
date the linear pitch difference between cores in the inner
array and those in the outer array. By this means, the
complete tool holder assembly 44 can be quickly re-
moved from the machine for maintenance or repair. It will
also be recognized that, although a cluster of four cavities
for each tool assembly pair is illustrated in the drawings,
the principles of the present invention in their broadest
aspects are not necessarily so limited. Each actuator pair
could handle one much larger part, or a cluster of three
cavities in which the number of cavities in the outer array
would be twice that in the inner array. Since the delivery
path to each nozzle 50, 52 (FIG. 9) is independently con-
trolled, the gram weight of the pellets received by the
cavities in the inner array can differ from those received
in the outer array. Consequently, parts of a different size
and shape can be manufactured in the inner and outer
arrays.
[0020] Implementation as illustrated in FIGS. 1-9 re-
duces machine loading approximately 90% as compared
with the prior art because fewer tools are simultaneously
under compression from the forming cams. Although full
mold pressure is applied at all tools during the cure cycle,
only the forces applied by the stripper sleeve springs are
resisted by the lower forming cam. All other forces are
contained within the tooling by the latch mechanism, and
these are isolated from the machine frame. There is a
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considerable reduction in forces (on the order of about
70 %) applied to the lower forming cam during the cure
cycle, and a 100% reduction in forces applied to the upper
forming cam. Simply stated, the upper forming cam is
needed only du ring the opening and closing stages of
the mold tooling (FIG. 5). As the number of machine cav-
ities increases, this feature of the invention becomes in-
creasingly significant.
[0021] FIGS. 10, 11 and 11A illustrate a modified ap-
paratus 10a in which the need to extend the lower lift cam
entirely around the apparatus is eliminated. Specifically,
an annular tool support ring 141, is rigidly mounted by a
series of support pillars 143 affixed beneath ring 22 of
turret 12. Support ring 141 carries an array of circumfer-
entially spaced collars 145 that align in assembly with
the lower ends of the several tooling shafts 24. The axial
lengths of collars 145 are selected so as to receive the
ends of shaft 24 and abut the axially lower face of rings
76 that affix stop collars 74 to shafts 24. Support ring 14
t and collars145 thus limit downward motion of these sev-
eral actuator shafts 24, and resist the reaction force of
mold stripper springs 45 (FIG. 6) that push downward on
the lower actuator and the latch mechanism, which trans-
fers the force to actuator shaft 24 when the tooling is in
the latched mode. The embodiment of FIGS. 10, 11 and
11A increases stresses within the turret, but eliminates
the stress load on the turret bearings. Furthermore, the
need for extending the lower cam entirely around the
path of travel is eliminated, so that lower cam 60a is dis-
posed entirely within cam section 110a, as are the other
cams. As shown in FIG. 11A, lower cam 60a embodies
a rise 60b that is timed in associated with cam 98 so as
to lift lower actuators 56 and relieved forces on the latch
mechanisms as the latches are released by cam 98.
Clearly, by choosing appropriate profiles on upper cam
38 and lower cam 60, the latch release could be accom-
plished by the action of the upper cam as previously de-
scribed, and this alternative description of function is not
intended to limit such earlier embodiment.
[0022] FIG. 12 illustrates another modified apparatus
10b in which the need to extend the lower lift cam entirely
around the apparatus again is eliminated. A stop plate
150 is mounted on each upper actuator 34 overlying turret
plate 18, and a stop pad 152 is disposed on plate 18
beneath each stop plate 150. As upper actuator 34 and
upper tooling assembly 32 is moved downwardly by cam
roller 36 to the latched position, stop plate 150 and stop
pad 152 cooperate to limit such downward motion. When
the latch is actuated, the forces of stripper springs 45
(FIG. 6) are transferred to upper turret plate 18 actuator
34, stop plate 150 and stop pad 152. The need for the
lower cam entirely around the path of travel is thus elim-
inated, although increased loading is placed on secure-
ment of upper actuator 34 to shaft 24. In each case of
alternative methods of eliminating lower cam 60 in the
curing portion of the cycle, an appropriate ramp down-
ward on cam 60 would be required to allow the latched
tooling assembly 32, 56 to be lowered onto the respective

stops 150, 152 or 144, 140 in a controlled manner.
[0023] FIG. 13 illustrates a modification to the pre-
ferred embodiment particularly as shown in FIG. 2,
whereby each upper and lower tool assembly carries
tooling for three rather than four mold cavities. More spe-
cifically, the upper and lower tooling assemblies carry
mold cavity holders 58a, mold cores 46, core sleeves,
etc. for three mold cavities. There are thus two concentric
array of mold toolings, with the outer arrays having twice
as many cavities as the inner array. FIG.14 shows a mod-
ification not falling in the scope of protection.
[0024] The following description relates to alternative
means for providing a selectable restraining of opposing
movement of the tooling pairs 32 and 50 and is included
to illustrate that the above-mentioned locking means can
be achieved by alternate means, and as such the appli-
cation is not limited to the preferred means illustrated in
the figures. For example, referring to FIG. 3, slide 52 and
upper actuator 34 could be connected by a hydraulic cyl-
inder, with the cylinder rod attached to actuator 34 and
the cylinder body is attached to slide 52 in a parallel re-
lationship to the turret axis. The cylinder stroke is fixed
and the hydraulic pressure controlled such that the tool-
ing closed condition is sufficient to ensure compression
of the pellet and forming of the article, and the molding
force is limited by the spring means in the lower actuator,
whereby the hydraulic forces exerted by the cylinder mar-
ginally exceeds the force required to compress the spring
means in the lower actuator. A rotary union could be at-
tached for example to the machine base, and mounted
coaxially with the turret from a static hydraulic power unit
mounted to the machine base. By conducting the pres-
surized oil to a plurality of mechanically actuated
four-way hydraulic valves, each associated with one of
each of an equal number of said hydraulic cylinders and
mounted to the turret, it is possible remotely to actuate
the valves by a static cam on the machine base selec-
tively to actuate the cylinders and power the tooling pairs
to a closed position or to an open position. Using this
method, upper cam 36 and/or lower cam 60 could be
used to ensure that the relative axial position of the pairs
of mold assemblies relative to the turret are in a controlled
path during the closing and opening of the mold by the
actuation of the cylinders. This method would provide
locking means to hold the opposing toolings closed in-
dependent of external cams, and as such would function
as a locking feature as described in the preferred form
of the invention, and in addition could provide the actu-
ating force to close the molds.
[0025] A hydraulic cylinder could be used without the
need for an externally mounted hydraulic power supply.
In this case, each cylinder as described above preferably
would have a through rod such that the annular area of
the piston would be equal to that of the opposing side of
the cylinder. A two-way mechanically actuated valve, po-
sitioned as described in the first modified form, would be
connected to each of the two cylinder ports, such that
with the valve in the open condition, as the piston is dis-
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placed, the oil contained within the cylinder on one side
of the piston can transfer to the opposite side of the piston
passing through the open valve. As both sides of the
piston are preferably of equal area, the total volume of
oil within the cylinder remains constant and no make-up
oil is required. Conversely, if the valve is held closed,
then oil cannot transfer rom one side of the piston to the
opposing side and the piston is effectively locked in po-
sition and the opposing toolings cannot move axially rel-
ative to each other. By causing the mechanically actuated
valve to be actuated to an open condition, the tooling
would be controlled by the cams as mentioned in the
preferred method such that the toolings can be opened
and closed with little resistance. Conversely, when the
toolings transfer to the curing portion of the cycle having
no cams, the valve is spring biased to its free state, and
the valve will be closed causing the toolings to be locked
in an axial relationship as at the time of closing the valve.
This would substantially replicate the condition as de-
scribed in the preferred method, effectively locking the
opposing toolings in a fixed axial relationship to hold the
opposing toolings closed independent of external cams,
and as such would function as a locking feature.
[0026] The movement of actuator 34 attached to shaft
24 relative to slide 56 can be selectively limited by a fluid
pressure actuated shaft clamp.. This clamp is rigidly at-
tached to the slide and comprises a pair of semi-cylindri-
cal clamp shoes. A hydraulic actuating cylinder com-
presses the shoes to the shaft and provides a frictional
hold to the shaft relative to the slide. Actuating means
for the hydraulic cylinder would be according to the
above-described first modified form of the invention. In
this case the cam actuating the hydraulic valve would
provide selective clamping of the said shaft, to provide a
locking means to prevent relative movement of actuator
34 to slide 56. Thus it can be understood that this form
provides an alternative means to that of mechanical
latching means.
[0027] A further form of the invention utilizes a ball
screw and ball nut, along with a mechanical clutch brake.
Said clutch brake being spring loaded to the brake con-
dition and mechanically actuated to the free condition. In
this case, the ball screw is rigidly attached to an extension
of upper actuator bracket 34 by means of a shaft bushing
keyed and axially secured to the ball screw, and this
bushing is secured to actuator bracket 34 by securing
screws. Thus, the ball screw is held in a fixed relationship
to actuator 34, and is mounted parallel to the axis of the
turret. Slide 52 has a corresponding ball nut bearing
mounted coaxially with the ball screw within the slide for
rotational relative movement with the slide, but is re-
strained from axial movement relative to the slide. Fur-
ther, a mechanical dutch brake is mounted to the ball nut
and to the slide such that in its spring maintained condi-
tion, the brake is applied to provide rotational restraint to
the ball screw with respect to the slide. The clutch brake
is actuated by a remote cam in a similar manner to that
operating the latch release in the preferred form of the

invention, and in this case will operate to oppose the
clutch spring and to allow the ball nut to rotate. It can be
understood from this description that the ball screw can
move axially relative to the slide only du ring the period
that the brake is disengaged, whereby the ball nut is free
to rotate as it is driven by the advancing or retracting ball
screw. However, during the period when the brake is en-
gaged, the ball nut cannot rotate relative to the slide, and
axial movement of the ball screw relative to the slide is
inhibited.

Claims

1. Apparatus for compression molding plastic articles,
which includes:

a plurality of female mold tools (50) mounted for
motion about an axis (14) on an endless path,
a mold charge delivery system (66) positioned
above said female mold tools (50) in a portion
of said path and including mold charge transfer
means, and
a plurality of male mold tools (32) moved togeth-
er with the female mold tools along the endless
path,

characterized in that:

each of said female mold tools (50) includes at
least two female mold cavities (59) that are ra-
dially spaced from each other with respect to
said axis (14),
said mold charge delivery system (66) includes
at least two outlets (150, 152) and at least two
arrays of mold charge transfer means (142, 144)
disposed on respective radially adjacent annular
wheel sections (146, 148) for moving to the at
least two female mold cavities (59) of each fe-
male mold tool (50) and for delivering plastic
charges in turn as each tool passes beneath said
mold charge transfer means (142, 144),
said annular wheel sections (146, 148) are
adapted to be mechanically circumferentially
adjusted with respect to each other, and in that
each of said male mold tools (32) includes at
least two male mold elements (46) for movement
against said female mold tools (50) to compres-
sion mold charges in said female mold cavities
(59) during at least a portion of motion of said
female mold tools in said path.

2. The apparatus set forth in claim 1
wherein said mold charge transfer means (142, 144)
comprise cups or nests opposed to said outlets (150,
152) for receiving charge pellets and delivering said
charge pellets to said at least two female mold cav-
ities (59).
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3. The apparatus set forth in claim 1 or 2
wherein said mold cavities (59) are radially aligned
in pairs and
wherein said delivery system (66) delivers said mold
charges simultaneously to each mold cavity (59) of
a pair and to said pairs in sequence.

4. The apparatus set forth in claim 2 or 3
wherein said delivery system (66) further includes
means for rotating said cups or nests about a second
axis in synchronism with motion of said female mold
tools (50) in said endless path.

5. The apparatus set forth in any preceding claim
wherein female mold cavities (59) are disposed in
concentric arrays in said female mold tools (50).

6. The apparatus set forth in claim 5
wherein said delivery system (66) includes:

a disk (140) disposed to rotate about a second
axis so as to rotate a periphery of said disk over-
lying said female mold tools (50),
said at least two arrays of mold charge transfer
means (142, 144) being disposed on said disk
periphery and spaced radially from each other
with respect to said second axis by a distance
so as to bring said transfer means into overlying
position with respect to said concentric arrays
of mold cavities (59), and
means for rotating said disk (140) in synchro-
nism with travel of said female mold tools (50)
in said endless path.

7. The apparatus set forth in claim 6
wherein said disk (140) includes annular wheel sec-
tions (146, 148) which are disposed on said periph-
ery of said disk (140), with an inner of said transfer
means (142) being disposed on a first section (146)
and an outer of said transfer means (144) is being
disposed on a second section (148).

8. The apparatus set forth in claim 6 or 7
wherein said means for rotating said disk (140) com-
prises means for rotating said disk at a fixed ratio to
motion of said female mold tools (50) in said endless
path.

9. The apparatus set forth in claim 5
wherein one of said arrays contains more of said
cavities (59) than the other of said arrays.

10. A method of compression molding plastic articles
with an apparatus which includes:

a plurality of female mold tools (50) mounted for
motion about an axis (14) on an endless path,
a mold charge delivery system (66) positioned

above said female mold tools (50) in a portion
of said path and including mold charge transfer
means, and
a plurality of male mold tools (32) moved togeth-
er with the female mold tools along the endless
path,

wherein each of said female mold tools (50) includes
at least two female mold cavities (59) that are radially
spaced from each other with respect to said axis (14),
said mold charge delivery system (66) includes at
least two outlets (150, 152) and at least two arrays
of mold charge transfer means (142, 144) disposed
on respective radially adjacent annular wheel sec-
tions (144, 148) for moving to the at least two female
mold cavities (59) of each female mold tool (50) and
for delivering plastic charges in turn as each tool
passes beneath said mold charge transfer means
(142, 144), said annular wheel sections (146, 148)
are adapted to be mechanically circumferentially ad-
justed with respect to each other, and wherein each
of said male mold tools (32) includes at least two
male mold elements (46) for movement against said
female mold tools (50) to compression mold charges
in said female mold cavities (59) during at least a
portion of motion of said female mold tools in said
path. the method including the steps of:

(a) continuously moving said female and male
mold tools (32, 50) in said endless path,
(b) sequentially opening said tools (32, 50) dur-
ing motion in said path and
(c) while the tools (32, 50) are open, delivering
mold charges to said female mold tools (50) by:

(c1) continuously moving said mold charge
transfer means (142, 144) in synchroniza-
tion with said tools (32, 50) in said path, after
(c2) said mold charge transfer means (142,
144) have been circumferentially adjusted
in position with respect to each other for tim-
ing delivery of mold charges to said female
mold tools (50), furthermore

(d) closing said tools (32, 50) during motion in
said path to compression mold the mold charges
to form the articles; and
(e) opening said tools (32, 50) to release the
molded articles..

11. The method set forth in claim 10
wherein continuously moving said mold charge
transfer means (142, 144) in step (c1) is carried out
by rotating a disk (140) at a fixed ratio to motion of
said mold tools (32, 50) in said endless path.
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Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung zum Pressformen von Kunststoffarti-
keln, welche umfasst:

eine Mehrzahl von Matrizen-Formwerkzeugen
(50), die zur Drehung um eine Achse (14) auf
einem Endlosweg montiert sind,
ein Formchargen-Abgabesystem (66), das
oberhalb.der Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge (50) auf
einem Abschnitt des Weges angeordnet ist und
Formchargen-Übertragungsmittel umfasst, und
eine Mehrzahl von Stempel-Formwerkzeugen
(32), die zusammen mit den Matrizen-Form-
werkzeugen entlang des Endlosweges bewegt
werden,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
jedes der Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge (50) zumindest
zwei Matrizen-Formhohlräume (59) enthält, die in
Bezug auf die Achse (14) radial voneinander beab-
standet sind,
wobei das Formchargen-Abgabesystem (66) zumin-
dest zwei Auslässe (150, 152) und zumindest zwei
Anordnungen von Formchargen-Übertragungsmit-
teln (142, 144) umfasst, die auf jeweiligen radial be-
nachbarten, ringförmigen Radabschnitten (146,
148) angeordnet sind, und zwar zur Bewegung zu
den mindestens zwei Matrizen-Formhohlräumen
(59) jedes Matrizen-Formwerkzeugs (50) und zur
Abgabe von Kunststoffchargen der Reihe nach,
während ein jeweiliges Werkzeug unter den Form-
chargen-Übertragungsmitteln (142, 144) durchläuft,
wobei die ringförmigen Radabschnitte (146, 146) da-
zu ausgebildet sind, in Umfangsrichtung in Bezug
aufeinander mechanisch eingestellt zu werden, und
dass
jedes der Stempel-Formwerkzeuge (32) zumindest
zwei Stempel-Formelemente (46) zur Bewegung ge-
gen die Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge (50) umfasst, um
während zumindest eines Abschnitts der Bewegung
der Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge auf dem Weg in den
Matrizen-Formhohlräumen (59) Formchargen zu
pressen.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Formchargen-Übertragungsmittel (142,
144) Schalen oder Aufnahmen gegenüber den Aus-
lässen (150, 152) umfassen, um Chargenpellets auf-
zunehmen und die Chargenpellets an die zumindest
zwei Matrizen-Formhohlräume (59) abzugeben.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2,
wobei die Formhohlräume (59) radial in Paaren aus-
gerichtet sind und wobei das Abgabesystem (66) die
Formchargen gleichzeitig an jeden Formhohlraum
(59) eines Paares und der Reihe nach an die Paare
abgibt.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2 oder 3,
wobei das Abgabesystem (66) ferner Mittel zum Dre-
hen der Schalen oder Aufnahmen um eine zweite
Achse synchron mit der Bewegung der Matri-
zen-Formwerkzeuge (50) auf dem Endlosweg um-
fasst.

5. Vorrichtung nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche,
wobei die Matrizen-Formhohlräume (59) in konzen-
trischen Anordnungen in den Matrizen-Formwerk-
zeugen (50) angeordnet sind.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5,
wobei das Abgabesystem (66) umfasst:

eine Scheibe (140), die derart angeordnet ist,
dass sie um eine zweite Achse rotiert, um so
einen Randbereich der Scheibe, der über den
Matrizen-Formwerkzeugen (50) liegt, zu dre-
hen,

wobei die zumindest zwei Anordnungen von Form-
chargen-Übertragungsmitteln (142, 144) auf dem
Randbereich der Scheibe angeordnet sind und in
Bezug auf die zweite Achse in einem solchen radia-
len Abstand zueinander angeordnet sind, dass die
Übertragungsmittel in Bezug auf die konzentrischen
Anordnungen von Formhohlräumen (59) in eine über
diesen liegende Stellung gebracht werden; und
Mittel zum Drehen der Scheibe (140) synchron mit
der Bewegung der Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge (50)
auf dem Endlosweg.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6,
wobei die Scheibe (140) ringförmige Radabschnitte
(146, 148) aufweist, die auf dem Randbereich der
Scheibe (140) angeordnet sind, wobei ein inneres
der Übertragungsmittel (142) auf einem ersten Ab-
schnitt (146) angeordnet ist und ein äußeres der
übertragungsmittel (144) auf einem zweiten Ab-
schnitt (148) angeordnet ist.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6 oder 7,
wobei die Mittel zum Drehen der Scheibe (140) Mittel
zum Drehen der Scheibe in einem feststehenden
Verhältnis zur Bewegung der Matrizen-Formwerk-
zeuge (50) auf dem Endlosweg umfassen.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5,
wobei eine der Anordnungen mehr Hohlräume (59)
als die andere der Anordnungen enthält.

10. verfahren zum Pressformen von Kunststoffartikeln
mit einer Vorrichtung, welche umfasst:

eine Mehrzahl von Matrizen-Formwerkzeugen
(50), die zur Bewegung um eine Achse (14) her-
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um auf einem Endlosweg montiert sind,
ein Formchargen-Abgabesystem (66), das
oberhalb der Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge (50) auf
einem Abschnitt des Weges angeordnet ist und
Formchargen-Übertragungsmittel umfasst, und
eine Mehrzahl von Stempel-Formwerkzeugen
(32), die zusammen mit den Matrizen-Form-
werkzeugen entlang des Endlosweges bewegt
werden,

wobei jedes der Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge (50) zu-
mindest zwei Matrizen-Formhohlräume (59) enthält,
die in Bezug auf die Achse (14) radial voneinander
beabstandet sind,
wobei das Formchargen-Abgabesystem (66) zumin-
dest zwei Auslässe (150, 152) und zumindest zwei
Anordnungen von Formchargen-Übertragungsmit-
teln (142, 144) umfasst, die auf jeweiligen radial be-
nachbarten, ringförmigen Radabschnitten (146,
148) angeordnet sind, und zwar zum Bewegen zu
den mindestens zwei Matrizen-Formhohlräumen
(59) jedes Matrizen-Formwerkzeugs (50) und zur
Abgabe von Kunststoffchargen der Reihe nach,
während das jeweilige Werkzeug unter den Form-
chargen-Übertragungsmitteln (142, 144) durchläuft,
wobei die ringförmigen Radabschnitte (146, 148) da-
zu ausgebildet sind, in Umfangsrichtung in Bezug
aufeinander mechanisch eingestellt zu werden, und
wobei jedes der Stempel-Formwerkzeuge (32) zu-
mindest zwei Stempel-Formelemente (46) zur Be-
wegung gegen die Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge (50)
umfasst, um während zumindest eines Abschnitts
der Bewegung der Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge auf
dem Weg in den Matrizen-Formhohlräumen (59)
Formchargen zu pressen, wobei das Verfahren fol-
gende Schritte umfasst:

(a) kontinuierliches Bewegen der Matrizen- und
Stempel-Formwerkzeuge (32, 50) auf dem End-
losweg;
(b) nacheinander erfolgendes öffnen der Werk-
zeuge (32, 50) während der Bewegung auf dem
weg; und
(c) während die Werkzeuge (32, 50) offen sind,
Abgeben von Formchargen an die Matri-
zen-Formwerkzeuge (50) durch:

(c1) kontinuierliches Bewegen der Form-
chargen-übertragungsmittel (142, 144) in
Synchronisation mit den Werkzeugen (32,
50) auf dem Weg, nachdem
(c2) die Formchargen-Obertragungsmittel
(142, 144) in ihrer Stellung in Umfangsrich-
tung in Bezug aufeinander eingestellt wor-
den sind, um die Abgabe von Formchargen
an die Matrizen-Formwerkzeuge (50) zu
takten; ferner

(d) Schließen der Werkzeuge (32, 50) während
der Bewegung auf dem Weg, um die Formchar-
gen formzupressen, um die Artikel auszubilden;
und
(e) Öffnen der Werkzeuge (32, 50), um die ge-
formten Artikel freizugeben.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10,
wobei das kontinuierliche Bewegen der Formchar-
gen-Übertragungsmittel (142, 144) in Schritt (cl)
durch Drehen einer Scheibe (140) in einem festste-
henden Verhältnis zur Bewegung der Formwerkzeu-
ge (32, 50) auf dem Endlosweg erfolgt.

Revendications

1. Dispositif pour mouler par compression des articles
en plastique qui comprend :

une pluralité d’outils de moulage femelles (50)
montés de manière à pouvoir suivre un mouve-
ment autour d’un axe (14) sur un chemin sans
fin,
un système de distribution (66) de charge de
moule positionné au-dessus desdits outils de
moulage femelles (50) dans une partie dudit
chemin et comprenant un moyen de transfert de
charge de moule, et
une pluralité d’outils de moulage mâles (32) dé-
placés en même temps que les outils de mou-
lage femelles sur le chemin sans fin,

caractérisé en ce que ;

chacun desdits outils de moulage femelles (50)
comprend au moins deux cavités de moule fe-
melles (59) qui sont espacées radialement l’une
de l’autre par rapport audit axe (14),
ledit système de distribution (66) de charge de
moule comporte au moins deux sorties (150,
152) et au moins deux réseaux de moyens de
transfert (142, 144) de charge de moule dispo-
sés sur des sections de roue annulaire respec-
tives radialement adjacentes (146, 148) pour le
déplacement jusqu’auxdites au moins deux ca-
vités de moule femelles (59) de chaque outil de
moulage femelle (50) et pour délivrer des char-
ges en plastique tour à tour lorsque chaque outil
passe sous lesdits moyens de transfert (142,
144) de charge de moule,
lesdites sections de roue annulaire (146, 148)
sont adaptées pour être ajustées mécanique-
ment de manière circonférentielle l’une par rap-
port à l’autre, et en ce que
chacun desdits outils de moulage mâles (32)
comprend au moins deux éléments de moulage
mâles (46) destinés à venir contre lesdits outils
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de moulage femelles (50) pour comprimer des
charges de moule dans lesdites cavités de mou-
le femelles (59) pendant au moins une partie du
déplacement desdits outils de moulage femelles
dans ledit chemin.

2. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les-
dits moyens de transfert (142, 144) de charge de
moule comprennent des coupelles ou des emprein-
tes opposées auxdites sorties (150, 152) pour rece-
voir des pastilles de charge et distribuer lesdites pas-
tilles de charge auxdites au moins deux cavités de
moule femelles (59).

3. Dispositif selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel
lesdites cavités de moule (59) sont alignées radia-
lement par paires et dans lequel ledit système de
distribution (66) distribue lesdites charges de moule
simultanément à chaque cavité de moule (59) d’une
paire et auxdites paires en séquence.

4. Dispositif selon la revendication 2 ou 3, dans lequel
ledit système de distribution (66) comprend en outre
un moyen permettant de faire tourner lesdites cou-
pelles ou empreintes autour d’un deuxième axe en
synchronisation avec le mouvement desdits outils
de moulage femelles (50) dans ledit chemin sans fin.

5. Dispositif selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel les cavités de moule fe-
melles (59) sont disposées en réseaux concentri-
ques dans lesdits outils de moulage femelles (50).

6. Dispositif selon la revendication 5, dans lequel ledit
système de distribution (66) comprend :

un disque (140) disposé de manière à tourner
autour d’un deuxième axe afin de faire tourner
une périphérie dudit disque en chevauchement
avec lesdits outils de moulage femelles (50),
lesdits au moins deux réseaux de moyens de
transfert (142, 144) de charge de moule étant
disposés sur ladite périphérie du disque et es-
pacés radialement l’un de l’autre par rapport
audit deuxième axe d’une certaine distance afin
de mettre lesdits moyens de transfert en position
de chevauchement par rapport auxdits réseaux
concentriques de cavités de moule (59), et
un moyen permettant de faire tourner ledit dis-
que (140) en synchronisation avec le déplace-
ment desdits outils de moulage femelles (50)
dans ledit chemin sans fin.

7. Dispositif selon la revendication 6, dans lequel ledit
disque (140) comprend des sections de roue annu-
laires (146, 148) qui sont disposées sur ladite péri-
phérie dudit disque (140), une partie intérieure des-
dits moyens de transfert (142) étant disposée sur

une première section (146) et une partie extérieure
desdits moyens de transfert (144) étant disposée sur
une deuxième section (148).

8. Dispositif selon la revendication 6 ou 7, dans lequel
ledit moyen permettant de faire tourner ledit disque
(140) comprend un moyen permettant de faire tour-
ner ledit disque avec un rapport fixe par rapport au
mouvement desdits outils de moulage femelles (50)
dans ledit chemin sans fin.

9. Dispositif selon la revendication 5, dans lequel un
desdits réseaux contient plus desdites cavités (59)
que l’autre desdits réseaux.

10. Procédé de moulage par compression d’articles en
plastique au moyen d’un dispositif qui comprend :

une pluralité d’outils de moulage femelles (50)
montés de manière à pouvoir suivre un mouve-
ment autour d’un axe (14) sur un chemin sans
fin,
un système de distribution (66) de charge de
moule positionné au-dessus desdits outils de
moulage femelles (50) dans une partie dudit
chemin et comprenant un moyen de transfert de
charge de moule, et
une pluralité d’outils de moulage mâles (32) dé-
placés en même temps que les outils de mou-
lage femelles sur le chemin sans fin,

dans lequel chacun desdits outils de moulage femel-
les (50) comprend au moins deux cavités de moule
femelles (59) qui sont espacées radialement l’une
de l’autre par rapport audit axe (14),
ledit système de distribution (66) de charge de moule
comporte au moins deux sorties (150, 152) et au
moins deux réseaux de moyens de transfert (142,
144) de charge de moule disposés sur des sections
de roue annulaire respectives radialement adjacen-
tes (146, 148) pour le déplacement jusqu’auxdites
au moins deux cavités de moule femelles (59) de
chaque outil de moulage femelle (50) et pour délivrer
des charges en plastique tour à tour lorsque chaque
outil passe sous lesdits moyens de transfert (142,
144) de charge de moule,
lesdites sections de roue annulaire (146, 148) sont
adaptées pour être ajustées mécaniquement de ma-
nière circonférentielle l’une par rapport à l’autre, et
dans lequel chacun desdits outils de moulage mâles
(32) comprend au moins deux éléments de moulage
mâles (46) destinés à venir contre lesdits outils de
moulage femelles (50) pour comprimer des charges
de moule dans lesdites cavités de moule femelles
(59) pendant au moins une partie du déplacement
desdits outils de moulage femelles dans ledit che-
min,
le procédé comprenant les étapes consistant à :
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(a) déplacer de façon continue lesdits outils de
moulage femelles et mâles (32, 50) dans ledit
chemin sans fin,
(b) ouvrir séquentiellement lesdits outils (32, 50)
pendant le déplacement dans ledit chemin et
(c) pendant que les outils (32, 50) sont ouverts,
distribuer des charges de moule auxdits outils
de moulage femelles (50) par les opérations
consistant à :

(c1) déplacer de façon continue lesdits
moyens de transfert (142, 144) de charge
de moule en synchronisation avec lesdits
outils (32, 50) dans ledit chemin, après que
(c2) lesdits moyens de transfert (142, 144)
de charge de moule ont été ajustés de ma-
nière circonférentielle en position l’un par
rapport à l’autre pour une distribution syn-
chronisée des charges de moule auxdits
outils de moulage femelles (50), puis

(d) fermer lesdits outils (32, 50) pendant leur dé-
placement dans ledit chemin pour mouler par
compression les charges de moule afin de for-
mer les articles ; et
(e) ouvrir lesdits outils (32, 50) pour libérer les
articles moulés.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 10, dans lequel le
déplacement continu desdits moyens de transfert
(142, 144) de charge de moule à l’étape (c1) est
effectué en faisant tourner un disque (140) avec un
rapport fixe par rapport au mouvement desdits outils
de moulage (32, 50) dans ledit chemin sans fin.
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